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Canada Diary by Tanja Kremenovzc, Vanja Malidzzn, DanU<ela Dabicfromn Banjar
Luka.

Dayl1
On our first day in Canada, Sunday, March 15, we went to the Museum of Civiliza-
tions where we received a short briefing from Mr. Lee on history of Canada, its culture
and traditions. The briefing helped us to get a better understanding of the bistorical
background of the problems that modern Canadian society is facing today (First
Nations, New Settiers, immigrants, Franco phones vs. Anglophone ... ). He also shared
insights on the Canadian political systemn, parties and important potitical issues that we
should be aware of during our stay.

Dcay 2
Our flrst officiai. meeting was with Mr. Lee and his colleagues from CCFPD which is a
relatively new institution ini Canadian Government. The purpose of the Centre is to
assist the Mlinistiy of Foreign Affairs in creating and conducting projeots ini countries
that are of special interest to the Canadian Government. CCFPD was especially
interested to hear ftom us about what projects we thought the Canadian Government
could do in our countries.

After that we had interesting meeting with M.P. Ken Epp, from the Reform Party of
Canada. The Reform Partv is a rig.htist. nationalist oartv that is the officiai ooosition

vere
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in high positions within the party doing the saine work as other party activists which
could be a good lesson for our poliicians on how to motivate people to work for you?
WELL, WORK WITH THEM! DON'T EXPECT THEM TO WORK INSTEAD 0F
YOU! (we could, off course, go on but we'll save some of that for our Iazy politi-



reorganizing, this part>' plans to focus on voter contact and volunteers, because, as Mr.
Ross Reid said: "If we win, success is flot in this building, success is in the field."

The second meeting of the day was one of the most interesting in whole of our trip.
That was the meeting with separatist part>' Block Québécois and their representative
Mn. Daniel Turp. Everything that happened in former Yugoslavia is ver>' similar to the
current events ini Quebec. The meeting was too short to ask Mr. Turp ail questions we
had. He was unable to explain to us the real reasons for separation nor offer any
concrete solutions for problems, which will appear after separation (if so). These
problems are problems for a large percentage of people who want to stay within

'~Canada (Franco phones, Anglophones and Aborigines) and problems of French
minority which would sta>' in some ways unprotected in the rest of Canada.

A1ter lunch, we split into two groups. The first group had a meeting with Abonigine
representatives from the First Nations of Canada. This was an opportunity for the
aborigine to inform us about status of Indians and the level of respect for thein human
rights.

The second group visited the School of Journalism at Carleton University. We saw

part of
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though it is a state founded TV, the rulinR vartv does flot run it. and sometimes the



building of democratic institutions in our country. We were very interested in the Ca-
nadian Government efforts to include the public in creating foreign policy. That's one
of the main tasks of CCFPD with whose representatives we met next. In that meeting
we gave our ideas and suggestions to the Director of the CCFPD for Canadian fu.ture
projects in our countries. And we also agreed that we will stay in close contact.

Day 7
The Saturday started with very good NDI presentation by Karen and Sarah to the bi-
annual Liberal Convention. The time NDI had was too short for answering ail the
questions of people present there. The audience in general was very supportive of
NUI's work and curious to find out more about it.

We also, met with Liberal Party Organizing Director who, gave us a detailed ex-
planation of Liberal Party organization. This was most interesting and very helpful. He
explained the procedure of electing party representatives to the National and
Provincial level. He also gave us a detailed explanation of how the bi-annual



I dissolution.

I'd lik tafinish this bri e! report with our visits ta the Prime Minister, MinisterO! External Affairs andMr. Steven Lee. lizese meetings helped me understand betterhowCanadian politicians bhv infra and informal occasions.

Vanjal Malidian, [Banja Luka, BR]J
Another interesting thing was scfety on the streets as well as in whole Ottcwa. It Ishad 1seany police officers on the streets, which is evidence that scfety could bereac/ied by consczousness respect Of ail citizens and flot by repressive acts.Ministers, Senciors and Prime Minister bzmselffreeIy waik on the streets (or theirbodyguards are invisible). That is deferentfrom situation here, where every singlemember ofMunicipal Parliament bas his own guard Here in Banja Luka streets areclosedfor every Pariament session Wh at would happen in Ottawa if they did thesInme thing?

Vcsna Benëevid: Croatian Democratic Union (HDZ) Vinkovic, Croatia
We also were lucfcy to be observers at the Liberal Convention. It was a speciatFevent where we saw Ieading people of Canada. At the Convention delegates askedquestions to the Minîsters and Minzsters bcd to answer questions from their field oauthorî4'. I likedmte interpreter for deaf and mute partîcipnsado h iwr bwctched the Convention on TV AchzaJly on se vrai places I have noticed examples w/icican be done ini order ta belp discbledpeople, deaf and mute people and blindpeople.

We bcd a great honour ta meet the Prime Minister of Canada, Most of leadingpeople, pcirty leaders andpramznent representatives of chferent organizations. We bcdveiy interesting meetings with representcnivesptom Canadien Centre For Foreign PolicyDevelopment.



fomi members-preferably small donaions rather than being too reiant on a few mao *Isources of flinders. This practice could be applied in BiH-.

Lucijana Sterle - (IDS) Opatija, Croatia
Youth andwomen orgmanion are very dewvloped in Canada Politicians do no:rec 0yc3z4h on how they should run the siie. Polfticians help them and teach themhow ta lead th/e saefitrther. The Prime Minister Chrelïen ini his speech addiressed Youngliberals and he taLked about edlucaon, o rnconcrete su estions,

FDragica ýkrebIin (LS) Opatija, Croatia1fe seled my impressions I would like to earmarkfollow:ng:
I. "Canada Elecùons" impressed me. I give t/le greatesi importance ta t/lot institutionor the high level olpoliuical 4fe in Canada. /top limit of t/he elecdon campaign andentire organizaû!on ini order ta salve election problems, Possibilxy offraud etc.!2. Level of the public work is extremely /ligh in Canada and the Govemnment cOnsuiswith citizens in ot/ler words 1: is open for co-aperation.

3. Selling the influence is a criminal offence.
4. Donors of the polifical parties are lcnown in public and they have some privilegeswhen the a tax.

SIobodan Popo'vic, (SDSS) Vukovar, Croatia
Il was a remarkable idea ta connect in suc/z a direct andpracuical way theoliticalparty represenwaivesfrom Croatia andBasnia and Herzego vina withflical scene of Canada, wît/l ils higz democratic standards. Ini this contexi t/leremark made by the Canadan Minster of Externaî Affairs was flot an exaggerationwhen /le saidg/l<g everyt/ling w/lai we /lad experienced so intensively in one week,wi/l our eyes and ears wideopen, can happen only tafew people.new experience we gained/las been useful in variaus ways. A bove ail, weshouWdstai wt/ afact mhat politcaî party representativesfrom two former YugoslavcoumtrIes were broug/zt together in the saine trne andin the saine place. Tle nature aft/le staînpro vided aframe for a normal, sponzaneous, andfree exc/lange ofopinions on ail, even t/le most delicate issues and apened t/le space for pleasantsocializin

Tihana ICaUvenda, NI Zagreb, Croatia
1/lad t/le /lonour to be apart of tksL delegation, and my lask& <ktrng t/lis Iri> wasIo inltermnret
F=t t/zin w/lic/l umnck me the most, besides the cold CSani spring was t/leOfflss dtrency> of the systein. 7efact t/lai CanaaYan Governient consulisCanadians on ail issues speazks enoug/l for iiseY Secondly législative, executive andIudiciary bodes of t/le sysîtrn are Independentfroin each orner and at the saine thesethree bodies control eacz amers work Alsa t/le fact t/lai goverim enta' andnongovernmentaI a nimatin., and differenti nièrest grups hlave influence ta t/le;Governmer .fpSS dûg àas i t/i t/le Governenr re nses on the,



requests of these groups. In other words the Governinent listens whatpeople have Io Say.
Third thing isfree media which really have a lot ofpower. The concept of the CDC as
a public broadcasting sponsored by the Governinent and ai the saine lime CDC has a
ight to criticize that saine Governient is again strong prove of an open and transparent

L:ystem.

Advan Repak, Sarajevo, BiH
Political leaders in Canada are continuously in touch withpoiential voters unlike in BIH.
National Institutions are open for people, governinent employees visit schools, admnit

[eople to their offices. Representatives of Oie ruling party must give answers on the
questions raised by Oie opposition three or four timesper week That is unimaginabke
in BiH.

Natalija Bukovac SDI> -Karlovac, Croatia
Y/e met Mr. Daniel Twrp, a member of Oie Bloc Québécois. Mr. Turp tried to

explain us Oie Quebeckrs'wlsh to separatefroin Canada. Namely, they plan to go on
with referendums until they get 50% + 1 vote when Quebec will be separatedfrom
Canada. Afier the separation they plan 10 loeep certain connections (economic) with
Canada. 1 believe that all of us understood what Quebeckers want and why they want
it, but we also loeow the price we had Io p«y in order to have independent states. So I
thinlc we were competent to give some advice 10 Mr. Turp before he wins needed
number of votes at the referendum.

I wa.s deeply impressed with was Elections Canada, a governinental, non-
partisan institution which isfinancedfrom Oie state budget. This organization can get
financial resources without approval of Oie Governinent which enables Elections
Canada to conduct al election related activities ini an independent and neutral way I
was fascinated by Elections Canada because of its neutrality froin a0 politi cal party



Sunday March 15, 1998
14:00 Briefing at the Museum of Civilization with Stephen Lee ftom the Centre for

Foreign Development, Ottawa

Monday March 16, 1998
10:00 Briefing at Foreign Affairs with Centre for Foreign Policy Development,

Foreign Affairs and CIIDA
13:00 Meeting with Reform Party' of Canada, Commonwealth Room, Centre Block,

House of Commons
14:00 Attendance at Question Period, House of Comnions
15:00 Tour ofParliament Buildings
16:30 Meeting with Honourable David Collenette, Minister of Transport
19:00 Volunteer Activism, Liberal Part>'

Tuesday March 17, 1998
10:00 Meeting with Senator Dan Hays, President Liberal Part>y of Canada

Tour of East Block, Parliament HMI
12:00 St. Patrick's Day lunch- Tin House Pub
14:00 Meeting with Peter Julian, Organizing Secretary, New Demnocratic Part>'
15:00 Meeting and Photos with Prime Mlnister Chretien
16:15 Meeting with Alexa McDonough, Leader of the New Democratic Part>'

Wednesday Marcb 18, 1998
9:00 Meeting with Ross Reid, National Director, Progressive Conservative Part>'
11:00 Meeting with Daniel Turp, Bloc Québécois, West Block, Parliament FUI
12:00 Lunch, Press Galery, Speaker William Watson, Editor in Chief, Ottawa Citizen
14:00 Meeting at Carleton University School of Journalism
15:00 Ottawa Indian Friendship Centre, Briefing b>' Bob Groves, Aboriginal Affairs

Group
-19:00 Hockey Night in Canada: Senators vs. New York Rangers

7ore the Standing Committee on Foreign Affairs, Chair: Bill

=ne Roland, Registrar, Supremne Court of Canada
,on Charles, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation

t Afikirs, Lloyd Axworthy



14:00 Meeting with Harvey Goldberg, Canadian Human Rights Commission
16:00 De briefing with Centre for Foreign Policy Development and CIDA
18:00 Prime MNirster Speech to, Convention

Saturday March 21, 1998
9:00 NDI workshop at Liberal Convention
11:00 Briefing on Liberal Women's Commnission
12:00 Meeting with Terry Mercer, Secretary General Liberal Party and Jack Segail,

organizing Secretary, Liberai Party'
14:00 Accountability Session with Prime Minister and Cabinet on floor of Liberal

convention

Sunday March 22, 1998
il1:00 Meeting with Stefan Dion, Minister Responsible for Intergoverrnental Affairs
12:00 Meeting with Lord Alderdice, Vice President Liberal International and Leader

of the Alliance Party, Northern freland

.. ... ......... uu ......

The Croatian Delegation:
1. Vesua Benèevié,is a member of the HDZ [Croatian Democratic Union]: The

ruling part>' of Franjo Tudjman. The part>' is rightist and nationalist in
orientation and it supports a centralized governument. Vesna is 29 years old.
She is from Tordinci and current>' she lives in Vinkovci and works in the
Count>' Government of Vukovarsko Srijeinska Count>'. Within the Part>' Vesna
is a Secretar>' General of HDZ Mumicipality Organisation Tordinci and is the
Secretary General of the Basic Organisation Antin. Vesna has graduated
economy fromn the University' of Osijek.

2. Natalija Bukovec is a member of the SDP( Social Democratic Party']. The
SDP is the main opposition part>' in Croatia. It is centre idf, moderate and
modem wbich has maintained a consistent position on involving women and
youth in the political process. Natafija is 23 years old, sociolog>' student from
Karlovac and the women's issues co-coordinator of SDP Youth Forum. She is
a memnber of the SDI> Youth Forum Main Board and the vice-president of SDP
Cit>' Organisation Karlovac. Natalija is also active in Feminist Work Group of
the Socialist International of the Youth.



LS (Liberal Party) over tlie issue of entering into a coalition with the ruling
party. The HSLS in several cities lias entered into coalitions witli HDZ. Zdeslav
is a 37 year old from gibenic, currently lie is Secretary of the County Council
of HSLS and editor-in-chief of the party newsletter published by the County
Organisation. Zdeslav is a party organiser and actively participated in ail
election campaigns since 1991 at local and national level.

5. Dragica ýkrebIin is a member of LS [Liberal Party]. This party emerged as a
resuit of a split with the HSLS over the issue of entering into, a coalition with
the HDZ. Prides; itself on representing the "real" liberal voice. Dragica is 49
years old from Opatija. Wthin thie Party Dragica is employed as a professional.
staff member in the Rijeka brandi office. In addition she is a party organiser
and President of the LS Opatija Brandi. Dragica lias a Secondary Scliool
degree in economy.

6. Damir Hrastovi5 is a memnber ofthe HSS [Croatian Peasants' Party] whicli is
conservative in orientation and its membership is priznarily based in rural
Croatia. Damir is 35 years old, a secondary sohool graduate and student of
information sciences from Zagreb. Currently lie is a President of HSS Brandi
Oporovac and Vice-president of HSS Municipal Organisation Dubrava,
Zagreb. He also chairs tie Zagreb brandi of tic Brade Radié5 Fund.

7. SI obodan Popovic is a member of tic SDSS [Independent Democratic Serbian
Party] This is a regional party wbich represents a coalition of Serbian interests
i Eastern Slavonia. Siobodan is 46 years oki, and was bon i Vukovar.

Currently lie is Secrctary General of tic party which is based in Vukovar. He
bas a degre i political sciences from tie Faculty of Political Sciences,
University of Zagreb.

8. Lucij ana Sterle, is a member of the IDS [Istrian Democratic Assembly]. A
regional Party wbich is the "'ruling" for the Istrain peninsula. It is «liberal" in
orientation. The party favours decentralization, privatization and zninority
rights-maintains a Croatian/Italian biingual policy. Lucijana is a 25 year old
ftom Opatija. Sic is a President of IDS Opatija Branch, a member of the
Presidency of tic Association of Branch Offices and a member of thc Main
Council. Luciana graduated Business achool in Vienna.

-9. Tomislav Klaulki is a journalist for Novi List. Novi List is an independent
national newspaper which is published i Rijeka. Tornislav is a 26 year old
journalist from Zagreb. During bis student days he was an Editor-in-Chief of
the student magazine "Puls" for 3 years. Tomislav graduated journalism from
thc Faculty of Political Sciences, University of Zagreb. He is a Zagreb
correspondent for thc Rijeka based independent daily papers 'Novi List".

10. Tihaiia Kaëavends, Coordinator, Political Party Prograin, NDI Zagreb
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The Bosnian Delegation
Il. Advan Repak is a 29 year old ftrm Sarajevo. Advan has a degree in Sociology

and is a Television journalist by profession who worked for Television

Sarajevo. Prior ta bis work with the NDI RFC programn he was a community

activist, having donc extensive volunteer work with disabled basebali league.

12. Miaden Popovic is a 36 year old Electrical Engineer from Montenegro. He

was a member of the MOB (Moslemn Bosniak Organisation) and was elected ta

the Municipal Council of Sarajevo. He is a community activist and has worked

for a numnber of différent international NGO's. Prior to bis work with NE)I in

the RFC prograrn he was sent ta Great Britain by the OSCE to monitor the out

of country voting for the Parliamentary elections i Bosnia.

13. Misa Ibrici5 is a 27 years old from Tuzia. Her background is primarily in

business having completed a degree in econornics. Prior ta her work with NDI

i the RFC prograni, she, with the support of Oxfarn developed and
implemented a program for the disabled and homeless ini Tuzia.

14. Danijela Dabic is originally from Zagreb. She is a 22 year old and now lives

and works in Banja Luka. Sh. completed her BA in English Language and

Literature. She organised youth Theatre and bas taugbt English part tirnie.

Prior ta working for NDI in the RFC prograrn, Danijela worked as a prograrn
co-coordinator for the NDI political, party prograrn in Banja Luka. In that role
she served as transistor.

15. Tanja Kremenovié is a 25 year old former television journalist ftomn Banja
Luka. She completed her studies in the Teacher Academny and taught graninar

sohool. Tanja worked at the. private TV station CIMC in Banja Luka. Prior ta
working for NDI in the RFC programn she was a moderator for political
debates, political round table discussions and interviews for CIME.

16. Vauja Malidiaa is a 26 Telc'vision journalist also froni CIMC in Banja Luka
working specifically covering local and national politics and sports. He is a

electrical Engineering student. Prior ta bis work as a RFC in the NI)I prograrn,
Vanja was a political commentator.

17. Predrag Baj ovi4 is a 26 year old freelance journalist from Banija Luka who

writcs for the local ncwspaper in Banja Luka as weil as for the. Sarajevo News
Agency SAFAX and biweely "Dani". He bas a degree in Sociology and in

addition he is information officer in NDI Banja Luka.
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Il epew e eekn n b'naWIwud like t use this opportun,~ to thn i nieNIîaeseolyKrnGie n

Zihana Kaèavenda and also to thank the Caadan Government andi A mbassador Smith.
Dijana Putar

' 7hanks to Karen Gainer anti Ambassador Smith I had a great opportunity to attend the
Convention of the Liberal Party in Ottawa. For me it was a .special event because I arn
a member of the Liberal Party andti was, able to gel answers on the range of questions
anti dilemmas conCerning Organization, construction, building and work anti fund-
raSing of the Party. Meetings and talks té other parties was of a great importance too.
Once more many thanks ta Canada anti its lovely hosis Mr. Lee and his associates,
Ambassador Smiîh, Karen anti NDL
Dragica Skreblin

And I'd like ta thank Karen Gainer, a persan without whom ail this wouid have neyer
happenedt
Slobodan Popovic

Iamo especiaily grateful to Mr. Steven Lee wha encouragea! us to express our suggestions
and examples to motivate the Canadan Government Io engage more in Croatia anti
Bosnia andiHerzegavina ta help salve numerousproblems these two countries are facing.
Zdeslav Matacic

77ianks ta NDI, Canadian Embassy andi Canadian Gaverrment we went ta the capital of
Canada, Ottawa& First, il is Ministry of Foreign Affairs whic/i in my opinion put great
effort ini order ta make aur visit to Ottawa sa educational T/ey dïd their job in a very
systematic mzarner sa ourfirst anti Lasi meetings were wiî/i t/iem. A t the first meeting we
were briefed on various aspects of Canada anti Canadian political «tfe we cauldpay
attention ta. T/e last meetingpravidet us with oppartunity ta show w/at we hati seen,
learnet and /ow we would apply w/ici we learneti in aur country. It was alsa an
Ooprt ?mity ta ask for Canaefan /elp in condcicingprojects w/i ch are missmng in aur
Countries.
Natalija Bukovac

1 wauld 1k to use this opportwzii> anti t/ank ail people who worked very liard on this
tip. Thankyou auL
Tüban Kaèavenda



Appendix 1

The Standing Committee on Foreign Affairs and International Trade
MINUTES 0F PROCEEDINGS

Meeting No. 40

THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1998

The Standing Commnittee on Foreign Affairs and International Trade met informally at
'9:10 o'clock &.m., this day, in Room 371 of the West Block, the Chair, Bill Graham,

presiding.

Mem bers of the Committee present: Colleen Beaumier, Bull Grahamn, Raymonde Folco,
Gurmartt Grewal, Ted McWhinney, Bob Mills, Julian Reed, Daniel Turp.

OtherhMemberpresent: Janko Peric.

In attendance: From the ParliSmentary Research Brcznch of the Library of Parliament:
James Lee and Gerald Schmnitz, Research Officers.

Members of the Delegation: From the National Democratic Instîtute for International
Affairs:- Karen Gainer, Field Director, Zagreb. From Croatia: Natalija Bukovac,
Karlovac, mernber of SDF(Social Democratic Party); Luciana Sterle, Opatija, niember of
IDS (Istrian Democratic Assembly); Dijana Putar, Ivanac, member of HNS (Croatian
People's Party), Dragica Skreblin, Opatija, member of LS (Liberal Party); Vesna Bencevic,
Tordinci, member of HDZ (Croatian Democratic Party) Damir Hrastovic, Zagreb, member
of HSS (Croatian Peasent Party), Siobodan Popovic, Vukovar, member of the SDSS
(Independent Democratic Serbian Party); Zdeslav Matacic, Sibenilc, member of HSLS
(Croatian Social Liberal Party); Tomislav Klauski, Zagreb, journalist - Novi List Daily.
From Bosnia andHerzegovina: Advan Repak, Sarajevo - Federation; Miaden Popovic,
Sarajevo - Federation; Alisa Ibricic, Tuzia - Federation; Danijela Dabic, Ban~ja Luka -

Republic Srpska, Tanja Krexnenovic, Banja Luka - Republic Srpska; Vanja Malidzan,
Banja Luka - Republic Srpska; Predrag Bajovic, Banja Luka - Republic Srpska.
In accordance with its mandate under Standing Order 108(2), the. Comnmittee proceeded
to meet with a delegation fromn Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina.

Karen Gainer introduced the. delegation and made an opening statement and, with other

members of the delegation, answered questions.

At 9:58 o'clock a.m., the. Vice-Chair Bob Mills, took the. Chair.

At 10: 10 o'clock a.m., the Comrnittee adjourned to the cali of the Chair.

Janice IlEhie
Clerk of the Committee
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Yu go0slav s Urvi vor s
see- danger

in separatist talk
BY MIKETICKFY

From the bleody remains of the for-
mer Yugeslavia, the Canadian parlia-
mentary system of settling disputes by
debate rather than by gun looks pretty
good.

A first-hand look from the visitars'
gallery of the House of Commans
makes it appear even better to a dele-
gation cf yaung democrats and jour-
nalists from, the regien..

But proximity ta the debate gives no
understanding whatsoever ta those
who have survived the bloediest Euro-
pean war in 5o yeazs - a war rocted ini
ethnic and cultural division. -about
how Canada can continue to tear itself
apart over flâgs and independence.

"We have a lot of experience with
these lcinds cf questions," says Siobo-
dan Popovic cf shattered Vukovar, a
once-picturesque city reduced te ruin
in a bloody orgy of ethnic slaughter by
Serbs and Croats in i199L

"What has emerged for me as the
key question is, is it necessary for cadi
nation ta have its own state?

I don't think se. To have a state of
Your own is net the oniy way for a na-

to odevelop."
Though they disagree with the mo-*

tives of separatists and these who
would wield the flag for pelitical pur-.
poses, the Yugoslavs visiting here on
the ticket of the National Democratie
Institute, an organization dedlcated ta
spreading democracy te former Soviet
Bloc countries, are awestruck that the
debate can continue peacefufly.

Danijela Dabic lives ini the deeply di-
vided Serb'-dominated city of Banja
Luka in Dosnia.

"What has been really impressive

for me is that, even though yau've had
this long discussion over Quebec and
the flag, there is stil the com.mitmern
te a democratic approach to try to re-
salve it. We neyer had a chance te dis-
cuss these things ini aur countryý*

And it is that continued commit-
ment te discourse and civility that has
her questioning why Quebec weuld
want tc leave.

"It seems ta us that the French peo-
ple in Canada have ail the rights of
everybody else," says Ms. Dabic.
Even atter meeting with the Bloc

Québécois members cf Parliarnent, 1
still wasn't given ane geod reason for
separatien. They want to be in Cana-
da, but eut et it. They want te use the
Canadian dollar and the Canadian
passpert. lt's very difficuit te under-
stand."

The Balkan delegation aise saw
seme danger in the flag debate, which
they watched frem the galleries.

Tihana Kacavenda et Zagreb said
flags can be pewerful syrnbois, noting
how the fascist Ustashi checkerboard
adopted by Croatia and the symbols cf
the anti-Catholie Chetniks adopted by
Serbia rekindled deep and fearful
meriories acrais the borders.

Sarajeve's Miaden Popovic says
Canadians and Québécois would do
wefl te step back and look at the expe-
rience of Bosnia.

-When wc first gained eut indepen-
dence, everybody was se proud, but
that soon changed. LAf became very
difficult. The economy was bad, peo-
ple were restricted from travelling be-
cause of passport probleins. And then
people from the different nationalities
started moving froru ane tcrritory ta
another, te be with their awn.-
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Canada Trip Report

At long last here is our report from the trip to Ottawa i March. We apologize for the
great delay i getting this to you. Bath Sarah and I have been pulled by aur respective
programs and unfortunately this ended Up onl the back humner.

On behalf of the delegation we would like to thank you for niaidng tbis trip possible.
There is no doubt that your Centre greatly impressed the delegation as did the openness
of the system i general -from the politicians theinselves, and i particular the Prime
Minister - ta the buildings theniselves- the fact that the House of Commons was filled
with school children.

As team leaders we enjoyed the fact that no inatter who we spoke ta, everyone each i
theïr own way reinforced the principles we tiy ta teach here in the region: that
democracy is a process that needs continual and careful nuuing; political parties need
to oonstanly be in touch with their vters, and tatgoodpublic policy requires
consultation with cies

la the end we bath were graeful that you were able to provide a 5<workIng laboratoiy
of demacratic behavior» which our delegates were able to learn from. As yau read their
accounts of the trip you caa see for yourself how the Canadian approach to democracy
toucbcd echd mamber of the delegation and in a real way changed how they think about

* o
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